
Farmers' Column. 
TAm thought* on Agricultural Mat

ters solicited. 

Troflls of Fmtt RntslTty. 
Few persons realize the true value 

l>f their fruit and stop to make an 09-
ItinmlH of their own little orchard, 
ami with wliut little labor and ex
pense every farmer could have a 
i«mall orchard of five or ten acres — 
Jf you talk with your neighbor about 
his and a«k him what such and such 
a tree is worth, of ten or fifteen years 
Btandintf, he will tell you five, ten or 
twenty five dollars. Now we will 
make'an estimate of ten, fifty and 
one hundred acres. By planting 
your trees twenty feet apart you can 
plant one hundred and eight to the 
Ht're, at per hundred, $27 ; and at 
the end of fifteen years your trees,! morc coiimioniy the case, in the form 
you will find, have grown in value , , . .u„f 
$1 per year, and in fifteen years $15 a j numerous minute particles that 
tree, and counting 10S to the acre [ escape with the discharge and are 
would be equal to $1,(]20, and 10 acres • unobserved. It is painfully uupleas-
f 16£'^r VM1 a0^S WOU,d b®equa! ant to witness the ravages of this 
t o  $ 0 2 , 0 0 0 .  C o u n t i n g  y o u r  t r e e s  a t  i ,  . . .  1 1 .  
$27 per acre is $2,700 ; counting your I lernble disease and observe the ex-
land at $50 $5,000; value of trooa ! tent to which it sometimes progresses. 
$1 *>2,000, value of trees and land $7,- j Holes are eaten through the roof of 
700, leaving a net profit of $fi4,300.— j the Dloutij an(j great cavities exca> 
-Vounmy count your troes . »t »| ̂  | |Uo thc ,u|iJ of tbe 

ami  o f t en  exces s ive ly  f e t i d ,  r equ i r e s  
the frequent use of the handkerchief, 
and renders the poor sufferer disa* 
grceable, both to himself and those 
with whom he associates. Thick, 
tough, brownisn Incrustations or 
hardened lumps, are many times 
formed in the head by theevaporation 
of the water portion of the discharge 
These lumps are sometimes so large 
and touch that it is with great diflfl-. 
culty that they can be removed.— 
They are usually discharged every 
fourth, fifth or Rixth day, but only to 
be succeeded by another crop. Por
tions of cartilage and hone, or even j »o vain boast, but a reality. 
entire bones, often die, slough away 
and are discharged, either In large 
flakes of blackened, half decayed, 
and crumbly pieces, or, as is much 

tree, and 110 one dare doubt that a 
low estimate, which would leave you 
a profit of $51,4.13.33. 

The crops on 100 acres will pay for 
the cultivation and other expenses. 

We would further say that fruit 
raising is yet in its Infancy to what 
It will be in years to come. Fee the 
broad expanse of territory yet to be 
cultivated. The territories of the 
l"nited States are large empires as 
will be seen by the area they possess. 
What has been called the Great 
American Desert has or will turn out 
to be 110 desert at all. The territories 
have an area greater by 175,000 square 
miles than that of all the admitted 
States in the Union. 

Fruit raising is fast gaining ground 
as a lucrative and money making 
business. In a few years fruit farms 
and fruit organizations and compas 
nies will be formed and cover a Jar^o 
area of our territorial world.—JBeUe 
Plaine Union. 

(THE following we extract from a 
little book on chronic Diseases, by 
It. V. PIERCE, M. D., of Buffalo, 
N. Y. Our readers can receive this 
interesting and useful little book, 
post paid, by enclosing one postage 
stamp to the doctor.) 

CATARRH, 

teal) Its Symptoms, Ratfoual Treat 
and Positive Care 

Statistics show that over one hun
dred thousand persons annually die 
in this country of Consumption, and 
there is the highest medical authori
ty for saying that with fully one-
half, if not two thirds of this num
ber, the disease first commences as 
Catarrh in the nose or head, the next 
step being in the throat or bronichial 
tuheis—lastly the lungs. Mental im
becility ami Insanity are also among 
the frequent results of this prevalent 
disease. Catarrh, then, although 
usually considered a trivial affair, is 
really one of the most serious diseases 
to which humanity is liable ; not be
cause it is dangeronB in itself, but be
cause of the fatal and dreadful mala* 
dies to which it gives rise. 

An eminent medical writer says: 
"Thousands are dying In the morn

ing of life, with consumption, who 
O&n look back a few months to a time 
when it was nothing but Catarrh.— 
Neglected when a cure was possible, 
it has steadily transformed the feat
ures of health and youth into the 
dull, wan listlessness of premature 
age, Wkile the hacking cough, the 
torrent of blood gushing from the 
lungs, or debilitating night sweats 
proclaim significantly, that it is now 
too late, and that a neglectcd Catarrh 
End* in the f/ravr." 

In consequence of frequeot attacks 
of acute Catarrh or cold in the head 
as it is usually termed, the mucous 
membrane of the nose and air passa
ges of the head become permanently 
thickened, the mucous follicles or 
glands diseased, and their functions 
either destroyed or very much <le-
rnnged. Although Chronic Catarrh 
is aaoit commonly brought on m the 
manner above stated, it sometimes 
make* its appearance as a sequel and 
result of typhoid fever, scarlet fever, 
measles or other eruptive fevers. In 
the early stages of thc disease the pa
tient may be annoyed with ''only a 
alight droppiug in the throat," as 
many express it, thc amount of dis
charge from the air passages of the 
head at this stage of the disease being 
only slightly in advauce of health.— 
Iu some ca»es the discharge is thick, 
ropy and tough, requiring frequent 
and strong effort iu the way ofj 
hnwking, blowing and spitting to re-1 
move it from the throat, where iti 
frequently lodges. Iu other casfs or 
in ether stages of the same case, the' 
discharge is thin, watery, acrid, irri- J 
tating and profuse. The uose may j 
be stopped up from the swollen and 

! face, and in such cases only the best 
|and most thorough treatment will 
' check the progress of the disease. 
I All of the above symptoms, as well 
| as some others, are common to tlio 

disease in some of its stages, or cam-
plications, yet thousands of cases 
annually terminate in consumption 
or insanity, and end iu the grave, 
without even having manifested one-
half of the symptoms which I have 
enumerated. 

Catarrh in its various stages is lia
ble to become complicated by an ex
tension of the disease toother parts 
heyoud the air passages of the head. 
The acrid, irritating and poisonous 
discharge which, iu some stages of 
the disease, almost constantly runs 
down over the delicate lining mem
brane of the Pharynx (or throat) is 
liable to produce in the lining mem
brane a diseased condition similar to 
that existing iu the air passage of the 
head. The throat may feel dry, hus-
ky, and at times slightly sore or raw, 
or, from the muco-purulent discharge 
that is almost constantly dropping 
down over its surface, the patient 
may feel very little inconvenience 
from the disease of the throat until it 
is far advanced—the moistening and 
lubricating effect of the matter that 
drops on the surface tending to blunt 
the sensibility of the parts. The 
back of the throat may be pale, or of 
a dark red color. In the advauced 
stages its surface will be studdied 
with very small ulcers, which, as' 
seen through the mouth, look like 
small pimples or "canker sores," for | 
which they are often mistaken. 
patient may at times experience a 
tickling sensation iu the throat, with 
perhaps slight cough. The voice 
may tye more or less affected, especi
ally on exposure to cold or over exer
tion. 

I have already detailed the manner 
in which the throat becomes affected 
from Catarrh. By the same process 
of extension, the bronchial tubes, 
and lfistly the parenchyma or sub
stance of the lungs, in their turn, are 

cure you that you cannot be cured.— 
The world moves and medical science 
is progressive. Many forms of dis
ease which would once have been 
entirely incurable with the mean-
then known, are, In the light of 
more recent discoveries in medioiae, 
very easily cured. 

I assert and am able to prove, by as 
good evidence as was ever advanced 
to stantiate any fact, that Chronic 
Nasal Catarrh i* as curable as anjf 
other chronic disease, when once thor* 
oughly understood, and appropriate 
remedies arc administered. litis is 

Many 
persons In this locality, and hund
reds and thousands of eminent and 
reliable persons, who may be found 
in all parts of the United States, an<l 
in many foreign countries, can testU 
fy to this fact, having experienced 
the pleasantness and efficacy of thc 
treatment, herein recommended, and 
been permanently cured thereby. 

Scarcely a mail arrives that does 
not bring me new testimony of cures 
affected by this treatment. 

Dr. Saga's Catarrh Bemedy does 
not simply relieve but it produces 
perfect and permanent cures of the 
worst cases of Chionie nasal Catarrh 
as thousands who have used it can 
testify. It destroys all offensive 
stnell at once, and no case can long 
resist its cleansing, soothing anil 
healing properties. It is pleasant to 
use, nud unlike several preparations 
that are now being exteusively ad
vertised for Catarrh, it contains no 
strong, irritating or caustic drug or 
mineral or other poison. None of 
the ingredients used separately or al
ternately would effect a cure iu a 
case of Catarrh, yet when skillfully 
and scientifically combined in just 
the right proportions, they form a 
most wonderful and valuable medi
cine. Like gunpowder, which is 
formed by a combination of saltpetre, 
sulphur and charcoal, the ingredi
ents are simple, but their combina-
nation is wonderful in its effect. 

Look out for those who imitate or 
copy my style of advertising and en
deavor to Imitate Dr. Sage's Cstarrh 
Remedy. 

To avoid counterfeits never use a 
bottle of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
without first seeing that it bears up
on it my private stamp, issued by the 
United States Government expressly 
for my medicines, bears upon it my 
portrait, name and address, and the 
words "Dr. Sage's <Catarrh Remedy" 
"I)r. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden 
Medical Discovery," "U. 8. Certifi
cate of Genuineness,"—is three and 
a half inches in length, and can not 
be mistaken if these points are rem-
bered. It is a positive guarantee of 

The genuineness. 

C E D A R  F A L L S  

Stove Works ! 
AND HOLLOW WARE MANUFACTORY, 

VAN SATJ^J 4c BENJAMIN, PropHetoPa. 

I 
Now Prepared to Supply the Trade with Stoves and Hollow-Ware of all 

Kinds, on Short Notice. 

Hazlett Ahead of All Competition. 

G. B. VAN SAI N. J. !*I. BENJAMIN, 

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  
1- Now CiEN8UAL.LV A< K.NOWi.ElXiEI) TO UK THE 

MOST PERFECT SEWING >1A(1II\K IN USE! 
INVENTED IN 1<U, BY TITE 

Original Inventor, Elias Howe, Jr. 
It is the olcU'ft established Sewing Machine in the world, and since the wonderful improvement* ' 

MADE upon It by the inventor himself, it hue been pronounced in every country the mo«t perfect of MI 
Hewing machines. Al the Uveal Pari* Expos! tion. in 1WJ, I tie tfowe Machine Company and its 
President, Elian lloWe, Jr., were awarded, over et^hty-tw 

STMJS! 

izlett 

fcovo mo4i 

competitor*. 

6 

OSKSpi' 
mi 

Clear THE Track 
lbtxlctt Has .Just Receh cd Iliw 

Unprincipled men sometimes put 
up preparations in imitation of Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy, calling them 
by a similar sounding, yet not iden
tical name, thus expecting to escape 
the penalty of the law while they 
pursue their practice of deceiving 
and swindling the public. 

Be cautious, therefore, and see that 
the name on wrapper is "Dr. gage's 
Catarrh Remedy," and not "Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Curc,,f er some other 

diseased, and Bronchitis and Con- similar sounding name. 
sumption firmly established. Tight- j r>° not allow yourself to get swin-
ness in the chest, with difficulty of t  dl®1* by travelers and others, repre-
breathing, soreness, darting, sharp jsenting themselves as Dr. Sage, or 
or dull heavy pain, or a prickly, dis- flon< 88 T am the only man now liv-
tressing sensation, accompanied with , that has the knowledge and right 
more or less cough and expectoration, to manufacture the genuine Dr. 
are evidence that the bronchial tubes Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 
have become affected, and should ad-; Others imitate, not only my medi-
monis.li the sufferer that he is now j cinei but my original style of adver-
standing upon the stepping stone to j thing, by offering various rewards 
Consumption, over which thousands i ^or oases that they cannot cure, as if 
annually tread in their slow, yet sure, j a nian who does not possess suffl-

THE CRADEST COMBINATION OP PRIZES, 
Ever nu.irdeil to :inv exhibitor, nt any exhibition in thc world, com^t ing of the Grand Cro** of th> 

legion of Honor. 11 (Hold M< dnl. and l>c»lde« the«e. :i Silver Mednl. equal in fjrade to any niedul awarii- i 
ed toimv other Fewlnir machine. After inventing the sewin',' machine, in is 15. and while cornpani>-
uprunir up on every hand, manufacturing machine* which were infrinirenient!> upon the Howe, the 1*- i 
ventor. Elian Howe, Jr.. devoted hi* time and enemy to perfecting thc. *< wlnsr machine, thu* it wan I 
that while the Howe wan the flint machine invented, und was continually manufactured under the In-1 
mediate supervision of Elia* Howe, Jr.. hi- did not form a ftock company for it* manufacture nntU j 
ISfkl, when he perfected the wonderful improvement* which pave the Howe the ir reiit e*t decree of] 
perfection ever attained MI a s.-win^ machfiv. but *im e that time, the fli>t *even year* *inee Eli I* i 
Howe or/anized The Howe Machine Co.. it has manufactured more than twenty time* a* many; 111,'. ; 
chine* an'any other company ever manufactured in n correcpondins *ev<*n year* of it* workinr. Thin 
have been more Howe machinon manufactured in a^ivcii time than of any other machine in the coun | 
try. The report* ol the different general au ntie* in Dubuque for 1»70 *how that more Howe machine* j 
were *old there than of any other, Call and examine the Howe, and you will then understand why we j 
are *c!ling ">o many more of thene than are sold of any other kind. 

J. A. McREYNOLDS, Agent, Cedar Falisf Iowa, 
r ,r .1 \ STCRNIV* A O . C-n-ritl Apeii'-, n I'x-qoe Iowa. 

Wew Spring and Summef ! 
For Bargains in all kind* of Goods, go to Hazlett'®. 
Best Prints, 10 cents. Good Sheetings 10 cents. Nice Ginghams, 11 cents. Fine Hose, 

12i cents. Hazlett has a large lot of Dress Goods, Ribbons, Parasols, Gloves, and a Full 

Line of Notions and Fancy Goods, which will be Sold at the Lowest living Price*. 

Don't Fail to call and Examine my Large Assortment of Cheap Goods, and you will 

moCh oblige THEODORE HAZLETT. 
(iRL\i\ELL, CEDAR FALLS, & \li\U.Vl UAlUiQiD 

THE CONTRACT LET 

E. H. GREGG. 

DEALER IN 

BK\JA3IIN Ac MoCABK, 

Successors to A. L. NICHOLS, 

IIKALBRS IN 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 

I >f all kiud*. 

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS, 

ttERCHANT TAILOR ! 
lias Purchased for the Trn^ a Larg*» nf 

BROADCLOTHS' DOE SKINS, CASSIMERES, 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps# 
Also Complete Stock of the 

Best Trunks Ever Brought to Cedar Falls! 

The Largest Stock of Goods, in His Line, in this Market 
Agent For The BAY STATE 

D R U G S 
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journey to the grave. 

By means of a small canal called 
the eustachian tube, an air passage 
and communication between the 
throat and middle car is formed.— 
This passage is lined by a continua
tion of the mucous membrane which 
lines the throat and nasal passages.— 
The Catarrhal inflammatory process, 
by continuity of surface, follows the 
mucous membrane, thickening its 
structure, until the eustachian tube' 
is closed, and the beautiful mechan
ism of the internal ear is rendered 
useless. While tbe thickening of 

cient intelligence to enable him to 
write an original advertisement 
could make an important and valu
able medical discovery whereby this 
loathsome diBease is surely cured.— 
Preposterous idea ! The idea ! The 
reader should remember that I have 
for more than three years offered in 
good faith, a standiug reward of $500 
for a case of Catarrh iu the head 
that I cannot cure, and although mii« 
lions of people in this and other 
countries have during that time used 
my medicines, I have had no claims 
presented for the reward from any 
one who has made a thorough use 

A 
Paints, 

the liuing mucous membrane is go- , , . . , , 
ing ou, and tl,e pauage i> gradually ianJ * fa,r of mM"» of c"r<'. 
becoming closed (and this process 
sometimes extends through several 
yearsi, the patient will occasionally, 
while blowing the nose, experience 
a cracking sound in one or both ears, 
and hearing becomes bull, but returns 
suddenly, accompanied with a snap
ping sound. This may be repeated 
many times, until finally hearing 
does not return, but remains perma
nently injured. In other cases hear- . 
ing is lost so gradually, that a consid
erable degree of deafness may exist 

which fact of itself furnishes evi» 
dence that should convince the most 
skeptical that I possess sure and p**g. 
itive means for curing this loathsome 
disease. 

Those who wish further light on 
the subject of Catarrh, or ou other 
Chronic diseases, are referred to my 
little book on these subjects, which 
will be sent to any adress on receipt 
of one postage stamp. 

Dr. Xayc's Catarrh Remedy is sold 
by druggists at 50 cents per package. 

HUE, Slum HUE, «c, 

CASE PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS. 

Goods Delivered to all Parts of the City Free of Charge. 

C ̂  

J. M. BENJAMIN. 33',f JOHN McCABI. New Furniture Store! 

thickened condition of the lining j before the person is really aware of ma"et|> P°®^Pa^t to a°y address, oil 
1 receipt of 60 cents; or four packages 

for $2. That sold by druggists is put 
mucous membraue, as to necessitate 
respiration through the mouth, givs 
log to the voice a disagreeable nasal 
twang. From the nature of tho con
struction iu this condition, it is use
less for the sufl'erer to endeavor to 
dear the passages by blowing tbe 
nose, which only tends to render a 
bad matter worse, by increasing the 
irritation and swelling of the already 
thickened lining membrane. The 
swelling of the mucous membrane 
does not, in all cases beoome so great 
as to cause obstruction to respiration 
through the affected passages. In 
some cases the patient suffers from 
headache a great portion of the time 
or may experience a dull, beavv is-
agreeable fullness or pressure lu the 
bead, with confusiou of his ideas, 
which renders him unfit for business 
especially such as requires deep 
thought and mental labor. Memory 
may be more or less affected, and the 
disposition of those who are other
wise amia jle, is often rendered irrita
ble or morose and despondent. The 
mental faculties suffer to such an ex« 
tent in some cases as to result in im« j 
becility or insauity. 

The sense of smell is in many case9 
impaired and sometimes entirely lost 
and sense of taste more or less affect
ed. Habitual cold feet, pain and 
soreness in different parts of the sys
tem, lassitude, drowsiness and gener
al debility are symptoms which are 
common to some stages of the dis-
easo. Hearing may be more or less 
affected. The eyes may be weak and 
sometimes suffer from attacks of con-
jehtion or inflamation, and the pa
tient Is heard to complain'oT having 
"caught cold in his eyes." 

The secretion which is thrown out 
in the more advanced stages of | 
Chronic Catarrh, becomes so acrid, j 
Hihealthy and poisonous, that it pro
duces tevere irritation and inflams 
BJafion, which are followed by eir-1 
'writion and ulceration of the delis) 
elite liuing membrane of the delicate 1 

Air passages in the head. Although ^ 
eoiutneuciug in the lining membrane { 
tlic ulcerative process eats away, and 
graditaljy extends in depth until it 
fte<juently involves all the compo
nent structures of the uose—cartil-

Iwuse, as well as fibrous tis 
LUES. ̂  AK the u!< eraiioa eats its way 
gp among the muall bones, the dis 
charge generally becomes Jrofait, 

the fact. Either condition is often 
accompanied with noises in the head, 
of every conceivable description, In
creasing the distress of the sufferer. 

Physicians and patients have here
tofore Bought in vain for a correct 
theory of the nature and cure of 
Chronic Catarrh, no medical work 
extant containing it. No medical 
author has ever heretofore made it a 
special study, and elicited iu correct 
nature for the guidance of the medi
cal profession. J fact, although tbe 
most prevalent disease which afflicts 
manki'vJ, ;no other disease has been 
so slighted and unnoticed by medical' 
writers, studeuts'and physicians.-
To this fact I attribute this deplora
ble failure iu its treatment audtiie 
consequent false idea conveyed to the 
public that the disease is incurable, j 
The best evidence of what can be 
done in the treatment of any diseas* | 
is to be found in the past success of i 
the treatment to be employed. An j 

old proverb says, "what has been 
done may be done again." In view ' 
of these facts, and knowing that I 
have cured thousands of the wont 
cases of Catarrh, and have never 
failed to effect a perfect cure when I 
have had a reasonable chance, I here
by offer, in good faith, $500 retvard 
for a case of Catarrh which I cannot 
cure. I claim that can cure any 
and every case of it if my directions 
are faithfully followed. Why then 
trifle with this disease, reader? Why 
put off the use of the sure means of 
cure which I offer? Do you nut 
known that "procrastination is the 
thief of time?" Why try to make 
light of it by thinking that it is only 
a Catarrh ? Do you not know that 
consumption and insanity are ain^»g 
its frequent results, and that thereby 
millions of graves are tilled? Do I' 
speak strongly? Can I speak too 
strougly ? Why disgust your friends 

1 and associates with the otfej^ive odor 
I of your breath, or by your coustant 
| hawking, blowing and spittiug, when 
' relief is so easily and cheaply ob
tained? Is it not a duty that you 

|owe toothers, as well as yourself, to 
get rid of this disgusting complaint? 
Do not think that tbe disease will In 
time wear out. On the contrary, It 
will unless cured, wear you out. Do 
not think because irritating snuffs, 
drying fumigators, strong caustic or !« 

isonous Mlutfoas have failed 

up in bottles; that sent by mail i# ! 
in tinfoil, enclosed in an Mivtjlope. ' 

Address, I 
R. V. PIEBCB, M, D., j 

Buffalo, N. Y. | 

CEDAR FALLS 

STARCH FACTOR! 

FOR SALE 

PICliTOW Ac L.A>UCiltilF, 

MERCHANT TAILOE/S, 
Hav* tlwliirgMt and Bat Salacted Stock of 

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS 

In ths City. 

All In want of Clothing will do well to Examine 

Our Stock Before Purchasing. 

Prices Low ard Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PICKTON & LANDCRAF, 

Main Street, Cedar I'ulU. 

O. A. ORCTJTT, 

Would REAP*tfullv inform the cttUcma of 
tklc city arid vicinity that he luw 

jiiirrha»ed the 

CNTIRC N1W STOCK 4W 

known m tlM (Mar Fftllft BUreb The Property 
Factory, with all Ua 

Machinery, 

Building, 

and 

Water 

Power 

LAMB, BYNG & CO. 
Dealers iu all kinds of 

Lumber, 

Is For Sal* at a 

Lath, 

Doors, &0, 
0 

We have just opened the most extensive Lumber Yard In tbe city, and 
being our own manufacturers, we are enabled to 

8CLL AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST 1 ! 
Call and see us, at the B. C. H. it M. R. R. Depot. ut 

41 G. H. B(EIIMLER, .Jr., Agent. 

••BOOTS and SHOES I 

Of Ilall £ Cameron, 

And is Located Opposite the Post-Office, 
And i« prepared at all times to 

Manufacture to Order 
Everything in the Farnitare Line. 

C O F F I N  S  

Keftdy made, alway* on hand, or made to 
order on the ahorteat notie*. 

Undertaking Made a Specialty. 
A choicr pilot ion of 

C H B O M O S  
on hand 

| hope by strict attention to baslne** and Calr 
1M hfmorame desMng. to rerflre n Hphare of 
public Patronage. Old customers will be wel
comed and an many more a* desire to rtvc me a 
all. C. A. ORCUTT. 

Cedar Falls. Iowa. April 28.1871. 

- j wil 
f not 
- d r y  
4#oi 

Vesn aatkacbwA to trale it far food pmfe 
ta»u lying in Iowai< 

WTTT too Sold or Ttfttfed at 
Less Than HALF its 

Original Cost. 

A SPLENDID CHANCE 

A. 
•ran MAN W STILL RAAUASURS AV 

Large Manufacturing Company 

Agents 

G. H. Boehmler 6c Son's 
We lhtve Just received all the latest Styles of lien's Ladies' and Childri-n'n Boots and Shoes, which 

we offer at the Lowest Prices. Hpecial attention to the Manufacture of all lands of 

Such H* Mrti'n LINE Cnlf Hoot*, Sc\v«?d or Pe 
Calf nml IVlilt- (}<>nt ItiilmnrH 
CLA*s Hour ANJJ SIluE MANUFACTORY. 

re/.'<l M KN'8 KIT 
<liiiter* nnd Stippera. 

Hours Lndie*' and Children*' ' loth. 
In fact UV tSHi THING belon*tii* to u FIRST 

REPAIRING NEATLY and PROMPTLY DONE 

Remember tbe Place, One Door North of Cedar Falls Bank. 

STEREOSCOPES, 

12-5 

S. BERRY, 
Cfiiu 1- all*. Iowa. 

O. L. STRAUS**. 

Oils, 

A N D  

1 bought my Furniture . 

the Cabinet Makers' limon. B O O K S  

ORGANISED, OCTOBEIl 1. lSliS. 

- A N D  

W 

CABINET MAKERS' 
IfaumBMtartt* sad Deafen la aft ktofts of 

coaslitiBfof a complete asaortaaaatof 
BVBKAUS, 

JUV1)8TE.\T)K 
TABLES. 

I'll A IRS, 
SOFAS, 

™™%RITISO nh'S» \ 
BOOK DE^h's. 

Secretaries, Office Tables, 

PIAXO S l 
E X T f  v s / "  \ *  T A B L E S ,  

LOL:\ AW, 
8TR1S<; Rh 7)S\ 

MA rJHASiSEf, 
Stioi'of, Ilntk and Hair, 

M1MEORS. 
PICTURE FRAMK8, 

Curtains and Fixtures 
COKD. TAStfKIA, Ac. 

-  > •  :i i Q 

W» hare one oCKii , 

FIHEBT A BEST PELEOTED STOCKS 

West of Dubuque and oar home 
manafacturs 

Stationery 

Wall Paper, 

Aco., Ace, 

Opposite Post-Office, 

IOU 

Cornell Collegu 
TOOK BOTH SBJCKS, W ITH TEX AB&B 
A Prufengom aud Teachern ; full Classical and 
Scientific Couroes. Preparatory. Cotiimwial and 
Ornamental Ueimrtnient*. umple buildiii^K andap-

450 I'tuiimt* anuually : in a town 
naperanec. Boar# and 

plianr>>« nuil 
noted for 1>: 
ttioii Low. 

For Catalogue address the Presideat, 

KRT. WM. F. KIWU, A 
• S Mt.Vsrnoa.Ioi 

. CAS NOT BE EXCELLED' 

By any workman la the country. 

The Publlo may Holy en a Better 
Article for the same Amount pf 

Money Than at any other Es* 
tablishment of the Kind ' 

In the Cedar Valley t 

'Wa keep on hand a constant supply of 

<3 

SHJERMAN 
IMPROVED? 

ALBUMS, 
CHROMOS, 

FRAMSS-

READY MADE r#.. 2 

E. A H. T. AKTHONY & CO., 

601 BROADWAY, NEW VOBK, 

Invite the attention of thf Trade to their eztenn 
alve assortment of the abov,> goods, of their oxcrt 
publication, manufacture and importation. 

Also, 

PHOTO LANTXBN SLIDES 

GRAPHOSCOPX9 

N1W TIKW8 or YOSnOTK, 
ANTHONYICCOHT 

>'! est BBOADWAT, NEW Ytu. 
BUni) Opposite Metropolitan Hot*), 

nmiaaai AXD uircricttiuis or 

Fliot 0 graphic Materials 

Terms Cash, or Produce Taken k 
Exchange for Furniture. 

GIO L. STRARX0, Agaefc 

CLOTHES WRINOEB. 
Price Reduced, 

No. 1,10 inch Wringer, $7.50. 
(very Machine Warranted* 

BThs above la the cash price for machines at tht 
shop. For Sale by THOMPSON Jk cut. 

Cedar Falls, logs. 

New Meat Marked; ' 

O. HITTEB, 

HAS fitted op In the most neat and tasty 
"tyle a new Meat Market on Main Street, 

| east side, hatween Second and Third Streets, and 
is prepared to supply the people of Cedar FaUs 
with.all kinds of " 

*R«H & Salt N«ATS, Poultry , *«., 

And everything usnall 
Market, and respectful 

I didn't bny my Furniture at iy my r u 
iaui»• Union. 

JW. VAN MA.tfKK , iTK.f D.« HUCCCI 
• fully tn*at§ ali clas*e* of Chronic and Acut<» 

Disenses bend »t»mp lur circular containing par 

11 c^atr "nage 

r kept at a First Class Meat 
lyf -lavtte a share of the paV 

Wf^Met market price in caah paid for stoek 

CHRIS. SITTER. 

Cedar FaSi, Kef. 1, Ml*. 

TJ|V 


